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INTERNATIONAL EXTRADITION.
IT is a well-established principle of law that criminal prosecu-
tions are local and not transitory. A wrong-doer whose wrong
consists in a civil injury, or arises out of a breach of contract, can
ordinarily be required to answer for the wrong done wherever he
may be found. But a different principle is applied to the case of
one who has committed a crime. As one nation does not enforce
the penal laws of another, and as the process of the courts of a
state can confer no authority beyond its own territorial limits,
punishment can be avoided by escaping from the boundaries of
the government where the crime was committed, unless the state
whose asylum is sought shall decline to harbor the offender.
That international law imposes no obligation to surrender the
fugitive is now understood, although at one time so distinguished
an authority as Chancellor Kent contended that every state is
obliged, by the law of nations, to refuse an asylum to such
persons, provided their surrender is asked for by the offended
government. But inasmuch as no such obligation is imposed by
the law of nations, the right to require such a surrender to be
made can be secured only under treaty stipulations. It is quite
true that there have been instances where fugitives from justice
have been surrendered by one nation to another without any
treaty on the subject. Such instances are few, and the surren-
der has been made on principles of comity. The surrender of
Argueles by the United States to Spain in 1864 was a case of this
kind. At that time there was no extradition treaty between the
two countries, but Mr. Seward, then secretary of state, made the
surrender with the consent of President Lincoln. A few years
later there was another case of the same kind, when Spain sur-
rendered to our government the notorious William M. Tweed.
The action of our government in the Argueles case has been
generally and unsparingly condemned as a naked usurpation of
power on the part of the executive. A matter of such grave im-
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INTERNATIONAL EXTRADITION. 613
portance must be governed by established rules, and not left to
the arbitrary fancy or whim of a department of government.
Moreover, if the executive department of our government has no
right to surrender a fugitive on principles of comity, neither can
it with any propriety ask a foreign power to make such a sur-
render to us. It ought not to ask a favor which it cannot return.
In 1791, Governor Pinckney, of South Carolina, asked Presi-
dent Washington to request the surrender of a fugitive who had
sought an asylum in a foreign state. rllhe matter was referred
to Mr. Jefferson, then at the head of the State Department. At
that time we had no extradition treaty with any nation. Mr.
Jefferson, replying, said:
“The laws of the United States, like those of England, receive every
fugitive, and no authority has been given to our executives to deliver them
up. If, then, the United States could not deliver up to General Quesnada
fugitives from the justice of another country, we cannot claim as a. right
the delivery of fugitives from us. And it is worthy of consideration whether
the demand proposed in Governor Pinckney’s letter, should it be complied
with by the other party, might not commit us disagreeably and perhaps
dishonorably.”
Accordingly no request was made, and the matter was allowed
to drop. Mr. Bayard appears to have acted on the same princi-
ple in not requesting the surrender of McGarigle, who, under ex-
asperating circumstances, had escaped from Illinois to Canada.
Under our treaty with Great Britain we could not demand his
surrender as a matter of right, and we therefore declined, and
very properly, to request it as a matter of favor. If we wish to
obtain from foreign nations a surrender to our jurisdiction of
those who have broken our laws and fled from punishment, there
is only one legitimate and honorable way to accomplish it; it
must be attained under extradition treaties.
It is to be observed, too, that the British crown is as power-
less in such matters as the executive of the United States. The
sovereign has no inherent authority to surrender to a foreign
country fugitives from justice, it being no part of the prerogative
of the crown to expel a foreigner from the realm, even though he
may have entered it red-handed from the blood of a murder com-
mitted on foreign soil. That such surrenders can be made only
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614 - INTERNATIONAL EXTRADITION.
in accordance with treaties or statute law, is as true a principle of
English law as of our own. In France, on the contrary, the right
to order an extradition was deemed, at one time at least, a pre-
rogative of the chief executive of the state.
The policy of the United States government on this subject
has been somewhat extraordinary. The Constitution confers on
the president the power to make treaties, subject to the approval
of the Senate; and a treaty so made is declared to be the supreme
law of the land, the judges in every State being bound thereby.
Congress is also empowered to make all laws which are necessary
and proper for carrying into execution any treaty which may be
made and confirmed. The government has thus been possessed
of plenary power from the beginning to enter into satisfactory
arrangements with foreign nations for the-surrender of fugitive
criminals. Not only has it had the power, but every considera-
tion of the public interest should have induced its exercise in a
liberal way. It is the duty of government to provide that laws
enacted for the protection of life and property, and for the main-
tenance of peace and good order among men, shall be enforced.
The principle should not be tolerated which would allow any one
to violate the laws on condition that the offender retire beyond
the boundary line.
If the interests of good government lead a nation to desire the
surrender of those who have violated its laws and escaped from
its jurisdiction, there are reasons equally strong leading the coun-
try whose asylum has been sought to consent to the surrender of
such persons. The same reasons that incline one nation to ask
for the surrender of its fugitives, operate to incline other nations
to desire the surrender of theirs, so that in matters of this kind
there may be a reciprocal giving and receiving. Moreover, no
nation can be desirous of having added to its population a colony
of murderers, assassins, incendiaries, burglars, highway robbers,
and embezzlers. Their very presence in any particular neighbor-
hood conduces only to make life the less desirable in that vicinity,
and persons of that description would not have received a very
cordial welcome at the hands of the tithing or the hundred in the
days when the law made the whole district liable for a crime
committed by any one within its boundaries, and when every
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INTERNATIONAL EXTRADITION. 615
freeman had to be able to name his tithing or be considered an
outlaw whom anybody might put to death.
The power of the government being ample, and the induce-
ments to its exercise being great, we may now consider'to what
extent the government of the United States has made use of it.
The first treaty provision on this subject which the government
of the United States secured from any foreign power was con-
tained in the treaty negotiated, with Great Britain in 1794. It
covered only two ofienses, murder and forgery. The treaty was
not confined to the subject of extradition, but included other
matters as well, the provision relating to extradition being con—
tained in the twenty-seventh article; and while the rest of the
treaty was to continue in force for an indefinite time, it was ex-
pressly provided, for some unaccountable reason, that this article
should expire in 1806. It was not renewed on its expiration, and
from that time down to the year 1842, although we negotiated
treaties with all the important nations of the world, not one of
them contained a syllable relating to the surrender of fugitives
from justice. Only one case arose under the treaty of 1794, and
the experience which the administration had with that was not
encouraging. The case occurred in 17 99, and was that of Robbins,
alias Nash, who had committed murder on board a British ship
upon the high seas. He was a citizen of the United States, and
his extradition having been demanded by the British govern-
ment, the administration of the elder Adams surrendered him.
The surrender was the occasion of much bitter criticism on the
part of the opponents of Mr. Adams, it being strongly contended
that the treaty was, in its article of extradition, contrary to the
Constitution of the United States, that it could relate only to
foreigners, and that Robbins should never have been given up.
The case occupied the attention of Congress during a large por-
tion of the winter of 1800. It is considered to have been one of
the causes of the overthrow of the Adams administration, and it
prevented the United States for almost half a century from con-
sidering another treaty of extradition.
But in 1842, what is known as the Webster-Ashburton Treaty
was negotiated with Great Britain, and it is still in force. Its
tenth article provides for the surrender of persons charged .with
42
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616 INTERNATIONAL EXTRADITION.
“ the crime of murder, or assault with intent to commit murder,
or piracy, or arson, or robbery, or forgery, or the utterance of
forged paper.” For other crimes than those enumerated above
the United States cannot obtain the surrender of any criminal
who has fled from our shores to those of Great Britain or any of
her provinces. The result has been that persons could commit
the common crime of embezzlement, and escape punishment by
simply crossing the Canadian frontier. Many there are who have
not been slow in making that journey. It would be a long cata-
logue of names, longer than Homer’s catalogue of ships, were
one to enumerate those who thus have taken their departure.
We may say that they left their country for their country’s good,
and that the Canadian Dominion is welcome to them. But there
is more than this involved. It is little less than an encourage-
ment to embezzlement when an officer of a bank at Buffalo or
Detroit, for instance, who handles hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars, can help himself to so much of this money as he covets, and
escape the penalty of our laws by crossing the Detroit or the
Niagara River into Canada. During all these years we have had
no arrangements with Great Britain for the surrender of persons
charged with the common ofienses of larceny, embezzlement,
perjury, bribery, burglary, bigamy, false pretenses, and counter-
feiting. In a great many cases it might not be worth while to
ask for the surrender of persons charged with some of the above-
enumerated crimes, but it should be possible to make this de-
mand in any case where the circumstances seem to warrant it.
Indeed, one may well ask why it should be thought necessary to
embody any list of extraditable offenses in such treaties. What
objection can there be to an agreement (political offenders being
excepted) that each country shall hand over to the other any
fugitive from justice whose offense is a crime under the laws
of the state from whose j urisdietion he has fled? This is the rule
as between the States of the Union, and it might be well to ex-
tend the principle to cases of international extradition, if for no
other reason than to avoid difficulties like those encountered in
the Eno case. Eno had been guilty of forgery, and that, under
the treaty of 1842, was an extraditable offense. He was not
given up because the courts held that the term “forgery” meant
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INTERNATIONAL EXTRADITION. 6 1 7
the act or acts known as forgery when the treaty was made, and
that it was immaterial that the acts done by Eno amounted to
forgery under the statutes of both countries thereafter enacted.
On the 8th of December, 1885, President Cleveland trans-
mitted to the Senate what he proposed as a new treaty of extradi-
tion with Great Britain.’ In the message which accompanied it
he said: “The inadequacy of the existing arrangements for ex-
tradition between the United States and Great Britain has been
long apparent.” The proposed treaty, known as the Phelps-
Rosebery Treaty, makes comprehensive provision for the extra-
dition of offenders. It has been allowed, however, to lie on the
table of the Senate for three years without final action. The
Senate cannot be unaware of the fact that the existing extradi-
tion relations of the two countries are inadequate, and a con-
stant menace to the business interests of both nations, particularl y
so to all financial institutions in either country. Neither can the
Senate be unaware, for its attention has been called to it in a
memorial, that between the time when the treaty was sent in, and
February, 1888, when action was again deferred, postponing it
to the present session, a. partial list of embezzlements committed
in the United States, by persons who fled to Canada, amounted
to $3,840,570. Most of the embezzlements noted had taken place
within a single year. The largest of them was that of an insur-
ance man of Hartford, for $1,000,000.
The failure of the Senate to take action on this treaty seems
to many scarcely creditable, and the friends of the Cleveland ad-
ministration have professed to see in it an unworthy partisan
purpose. But whether or not there are any just grounds for this
opinion, it does not concern us here to inquire. The important
fact confronting us is that nothing has been accomplished, and
that our extradition arrangements with Great Britain are today
no better than they were in 1842. Those relations are wholly
inadequate and strangely prejudicial to the best interests of both
nations, whose criminal law is weakened because the scoundrels of
either country can enjoy impunity for all but a few crimes, by es-
caping from the jurisdiction of one to the jurisdiction of the other.
That the blame for this state of things has for some time past
rested upon the government of the United States rather than
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618 INTERNATIONAL EXTRADITION.
upon that of Great Britain, seems to be evident, although the ac-
knowledgment is not a pleasant one to make. In earlier times
the two nations did not differ widely in opinion on this subject,
neither being favorable to the extradition of offenders. In Lord
Coke’s “ Institutes ” will be found strong denunciation against the
surrender of such persons to foreign governments, with or without
treaty. And in his time the feeling was pronounced in England,
and on the European continent as well, that “all kingdoms were
free to fugitives,” and that it was the duty of kings “to defend
every one of the liberties of their own kingdoms, and therefore
to protect them.”
At the time of our Declaration of Independence England
had no treaty of extradition with any foreign power. That it has
finally outgrown its ancient and narrow prejudices on this subject
appears suffieiently from its extradition act of 1870, and its trea-
ties negotiated within recent times. In the United States the
history of opinion on this subject has not been very different
from what it has been in England. The views of Mr. Jefferson,
our first secretary of state, seem to have differed very little from
those of Lord Coke, above referred to, and many of his successors
in the State Department apparently imbibed something of his
prejudices. However, the treaties which this country has nego-
tiated of late show that we, too, have largely outgrown those old
and narrow notions. But while we have negotiated comprehen-
sive treaties with other nations, extradition between the United
States and Great Britain and her provinces is still left, through
the Senate’s inaction, to the meager provisions of the treaty of
1842, although it is more important to this government to have a
liberal treaty with that country than with any other European
power. The failure to negotiate such a treaty was for a time due
to a misunderstanding between some of our statesmen and the
British government as to the construction to be given to the
treaty of 1842. That treaty contains no express provision against
the trial of extradited persons for other offenses than those for
which they are surrendered; and the question was raised whether
a person who had been extradited, charged with a specified crime,
could be tried for a totally different one, without having an op-
portunity to return to the country from which he was removed.
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INTERNATIONAL EXTRADITION. 619
In 1876 this question involved the two governments in a sharp
diplomatic correspondence, carried on by Mr. Fish, then secre-
tary of state for the United States, and Lord Derby, at that time
the British foreign secretary.
It is necessary to bear in mind, for the better understanding
of the matter, that it had happened in several cases that persons
surrendered to this country under the existing treaty had not
been tried at all on the charges upon which they had been sur-
rendered, but had been indicted, tried, convicted, and punished
for totally different crimes, and crimes for which they could not
have been extradited. The right to do this had been maintained
by certain of our courts. For instance, in 187 O, Canada had sur-
rendered to us one Caldwell, charged with forgery. Once within
our jurisdiction, he was put on trial, not for the forgery, but for
bribery of an officer of the United States—an offense for which
he could not have been extradited. The United States Circuit
Court, in “The United States v. Caldwell,” * sustained the right to
do this, asserting that while abuse of extradition proceedings and
a want of good faith in resorting to them constituted a good
cause of complaint between the two governments, yet it was not
an abuse of which the prisoner could avail himself in order to
defeat the jurisdiction of the courts. There have been other
cases to the same effect.
This was the situation when, in 1876, the government of the
United States asked Great Britain for the extradition of Wins-
low, who was charged with forgery. In reply, the British gov-
ernment, through Lord Derby, asked of the United States a guar-
antee, as a prerequisite to the surrender, that Winslow should
not be tried for any offense other than the one specified in the
extradition request. To this Mr. Fish replied that there was
nothing in the original treaty which precluded our government
from trying a criminal, once surrendered, “ for any offense other
than the particular offense for which he was extradited,” but that,
on the contrary, the right to do so under the treaty was fully
sustained by judicial decisions. Much correspondence passed
between the two governments without either of them receding
from its position. The result was that Winslow escaped prose-
"8 Blatchford, C. C. R., 131.
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620 INTERNATIONAL EXTRADITION.
cution, the British government declining to give him up. Presi-
dent Grant, treating the extradition stipulation as practically
inoperative, thereupon announced to Congress that the United
States would thereafter wholly refrain from asking the surrender
of fugitive criminals from the government of Great Britain. The
surrender of such criminals has, however, since been made, the
British government simply ceasing to insist on a guarantee, with-
out abandoning its view of the legal effect of the treaty itself.‘
That the United States government was wrong in the con-
struction which the State Department undertook to put upon the
treaty is evident from a decision of the Supreme Court of the
United States, in “ The United States v. Rauscher.” * The court
in that case said:
“ We feel authorized to state that the weight of authority and of sound
principle is in favor of the proposition, that a person who has been brought
within the jurisdiction of the court by virtue of proceedings under an ex-
tradition treaty can only be tried for one of the offenses described in that
treaty, and for the offense with which he is charged in the proceedings for
his extradition, until a reasonable time and opportunity have been given
him, after his release or trial upon such charge, to return to the country
from whose asylum he had been forcibly taken under the proceedings.”
In the light of that decision the atmosphere surrounding the
State Department at Washington began to clear, and it was dis-
covered that the miff at Great Britain, in which some of our
statesmen had been indulging, was based on erroneous grounds.
Whereupon the Cleveland administration at once set itself to the
task of negotiating a new and much more comprehensive treaty
than any we had previously had with that country. The ad-
ministration seems to have experienced little difficulty so far as
Great Britain was concerned, but it has encountered an opposi-
tion in the Senate which it hardly anticipated.
It is understood that the treaty in question contains an ex-
press provision that political offenders shall not be surrendered
by either government, but it is alleged that the terms of the
treaty are so comprehensive that persons guilty of dynamite out-
rages and the like may be surrendered thereunder. Consequently
there has been a demand on the part of certain Irish “patriots ”
r 119 U. s, 407 [1886].
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INTERNATIONAL EXTRADITION. 621
that the treaty be rejected. No doubt the people of the United
States thoroughly sympathize with the cause of home rule for
Ireland, but no lover of his kind can tolerate for a moment the
dagger of the assassin or the dynamite bomb of the anarchist.
Men who resort to these means to promote any cause, however
worthy, are inhuman, and they commit high treason against
humanity and civilization. It is little less than an insult to ask
the government for their protection. They are not political
offenders, but outlaws and the enemies of human kind. A pro-
test on behalf of such persons is not less unwarranted than is that
of “ Stepniak,” the apostle of Russian nihilism, who has taken it
on himself to address to the Senate of the United States a protest
against the ratification of a treaty which the President has negoti-
ated with the Czar of Russia, under which a person who should
attempt the life of the Czar could be extradited. Law and justice
are a mockery if anarchists, nihilists, assassins, and dynamite
fiends are to be harbored by civilized governments. Why should
the enemies of law and the foes of humanity call upon law and
humanity for protection?
HENRY WAns RoGERs.
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